
average yield would not exceed six bushèà» per 
acre. Telegraphic advloee state that experts of 
wheat from Melbourne, Adelaide, and Sydney to 
Great Britain in the three months ending Febru
ary 28, were 105,000 qra,, against 30,000 In the 
corresponding months of the preceding year. 
States markets Were dull and declining In the 
latter part of last week, but have since recovered 
somewhat, principally on the seaboard. At the 
upper lake ports stocks are slowly accumulating, 
and now exceed seven mlHlott bushels, with the 
prospect of soon reaching a much larger aggre
gate held there. Crop-ad vices are still improv
ing, and along with an Increased average pt 
wheat, point to a continuance of large supplies. 
The visible supply of grain, comprising the stocks 
in granary at the principal points of accumulation 
at lake and seaboard ports, and on rail from 
Western lake and river ports; and frosen in on 
New York canals

1881. 1881. 1880. 187#.
Mar. IS, Mar. 12, Mar. 20. Mar. 22, 

„ . .hash. bush. bush. bush.
Wheat.... 22,907,003 33^183,080 25^64,237 «,090,441
Corn......... 15403.306 14,757AM 15489,088 18450,648
gate......... 3,516,541 3.4*4,088 2,914,071 2,271,434
Barley.... 2421,281 2,462,049 2,638,464 3,139,138 
Rjje—•— 628,001 656,691. 775481 1,238,585

" “ 41.474.202 44.724,472 47,«1,741 30,890,-554 
,5e following statement shows the top prices 

of the different kinds of produce In the Liverpool 
markets for each market day during the week:—

WnwssnAT, March 30. 
At Montreal today sterling exchange stood i 

1061 for round amounts ' 
over the counter. Sold

A* i*e*T«* today
easier at $4.83* for demand notes, and 84.81 tor 
Bixtydak bills.

London, op.tn.—Consols, 100 1-16 for money ; 
1601-16 for account. Bonds—New 4fs, 151 ; new 
5 a, Ü t Brio, 4SI ; Illinois Central, 1401.

at about $7.

NOW OFFER FOR SALE OVER 1,360,000 ACRES,
Of the Choicest HARKING and TIMBERED LANDS In the Northern Pealaseli

• ef Michigan,
DeetinOd to be the beet wheat-producing region 1 
of Chippewa. Mackinac, Schoolcraft, and flarqt 
best agricultural lands in the State of Michigan.
... Among those in the counties of Chippewa at
burnt or cleared lands.” These lands offer mat._______ _______

the timber lands adjoining Insure a supply of fuel at Utile cost. T1 
ÈuUdingPand fencl mb” rBm* n ng upon the land being generally
to-Jn66® ÇartlaUvcieared lands are now offered at the low price of from 84 to 8i-50 per acre one 
I^teSMy S'se^MrSnl purcha8er » °Ption- “ u™e within nine years^with interest

Rrods are being opened through these lands, and no better opportunll 
SSLS'LS'SfJ1 °ie*ne toitocurea 8°°d firm, and intending purchasers wUl 
•dives of this chance before priées advance, as the lands are beltu 

^he luuds more Immediately on the line of the Detroit. Macti 
the Straits of Mackinac to Marquette, are more heavily timber 
agricultural lands, leaving splendid farms when the timberisra 
, »e iron and lumber interest» of the upper pen" 

charcoal and lumber that the timber and wood m 
settler to make good wages while clearing the lane

Lumber Mills and Charcoal Kilns wUIbetbniltm ,„,uu, ™u 
now being erected along the line of the rood at Point St. Ignace.
H The gnmt demand and good prices for labour, both in winter 
ticularty desirable as homes for the poor man. The lands ad

and l(»t
i premium.

lots at 4J to
aB week.

only Inare held at
to 87k.; dairy ranged and embrace many thousands ataccording to of theGoderich tor cl i

■irieflamU tjfthetV VOL,as thetual to GLOBE*Butter.15 to export, retail 14 
Be. Theeee-131-13 to lie.,quau£y° Lmti-14 a rich clay loamHops—Inactive ; the only sale ted Is that 

grades In-STOCKS. use inof one lot of at 18a; aU Address liTEST CABLEactive and to 13aThe market was quiet, with banks generally 11 to 12a
per 100 lbs. for firsts. 
Im«>r45 lbs CWfirm today. Montreal advanced ). Bids tor CHBOMO CARDS,

Ontario fell 4. Merchants was offered * lower. )V no two all 
1LOBE CARD

big ouiMaple syrup—, Trade—Inactive all over, with seaniely any
thing doing in the Jobbing line.

Tna—Scarcely any business is reported In lines :
buyers seem Inclined to |----- *■-------’—*— “—
must do so to keen uj ___________
but the general feeling seems to be ti 
have touched bottom. The only move 
ported is the sale of some common gnnn 
80a, and of coarse Congou at 33c. Nothin 
edon English account. Quotations areas 
the outside figures being for retailers 
Young Hyson, common to fair, 28 to ! 
dlum to good, 38 to 45c.; fine to choice, 4 
extra, firsts, 65 to 70c. ; Twankays, 25 
Gunpowder and Imperials, common to 
to 45a ; fine to extra choice, 60 to 80a ; 
Congous^EJo^Oa; Souchong, 40 to 66a;

Coffee—Shows little change. Common Rio 
has sold in lob lots at 15a and Java of a similar 
quality at 22c. Quotat ions are as follows, out
side figures being tor retailerslote -.-Govern
ment Javas, 27 to Me. ; Singapore, « to 22a; Rio, 
154 to 19a; Mocha, SO to 33a

Sugar—Has been quiet in Jobbing. Haws are 
much as before, with sales of some oqra of bright

Eggs—17a per doz.Commerce sold at IB, dosing with sellers i and -availing them.CHROMl NAME IN settled of tbs 6am 
Syndicate,

GUELPH.p^docks^ prices120; with 1184 bid. Bids for Standard torn L 
Imperial was held i, with bids 1 higher. Bids 
tor Consolidated advanced i.

Miscellaneous stocks were firm. British Amer
ica SOM * 158k and doeed with sdiere i higher. 
Bids fbf 'Canada Life advanced 3. Consumers 
Gas eo)d at 150, and dosed unchanged. Tele
graph stocks unchanged.

Loan and Savings’ stocks steady. Bids for 
Canada Permanent rase *, as did also those tor 
Western. Union advanced 2. Building and Loan 
sold at 103, and' doeed with holders 1 higher. 
Farmers’ was not offered. London and Canadian 
was beta sa Before, with no bids. Peoples’ was 
wanted at HA Manitoba was held 1 higher, with 
bids i tfwjrJ -Ontario was offered at 135, with 
bids unchanged at 132}. Hamilton Çrovident was- 
offered at 1331, with bids as before at 130. Othèra 
unchanged. ,

Debentures wanted at former bids, but none 
offered.

The following is the oOdal report of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange for Wednesday, March

almost universally footMarch 30.—Flour, WhiteMarch 30.—Flour, per 1 
wheat,, per bueb.,fL01i BEAUTIFUL ROSEBUD. JAP.I well, do.,i ; i maoweu, no., 

$1.06. Oats, S7 to itude as toand Bluebird 
110c. QUEEN the lands produce-rihisiwderat with nameto 70a Peas, 60to 70a CARD HOIStraw, 8240 to83.50. W,

per dozen, 12

USS&W'completebag, 25, to 50c. Per,,l*«.
Sheepskins, 50c. totofiOc.: Hides, 86.50 timber’®k- ™

pamphlets, maps, and other information, address 455.1

W. Ô STRONG, Land Commissioner,
39 Newberry and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan,

to 87. Dressed hogs, $Tto
lT WILL SEND HISNYVTOl ttwtiti#* #f t tank

ii L»*4w.
Ive a discovery o 
. LBET, Golden-

LONDON.
March 30.-The Huaterii* 

vented a large market thiaY 
no grain was offered, and 
price was noticed. Provhf 
with fine weather for a e 
pccted the deliveries of gn 
springier 100 lbs., 8173 tc 
8Ù85; tread well, $i.77to$l

retaR 14 to 16a; baakeQd

much to^ortanoe.March 'wind pre
senting. Utile or 
: this no change of 
: we are favoured 
oat week It is ex- 
will be very large.

vile, N.
RAPH POLES WANTED IN

‘MM# GREAT FLOODS INgoyfas and Stationery Sportsmen's «cods.
'ASTER CARDS—PRANG’S DAISY EGG, 
I folding designs, silk tassels, 75a; with silk ---------I-- - CLOUGHER BROS.,

YOUR OWN PRINTING
HAND AMD 8ELF-INM
Presses, from $5 upwards. Types, 
Cutajfcc. Send two3a stamps tor

* 00., 49

CLIMAXOats, 81.10 to Illness of the Earl of 
field.

s. d. s. d. 
Flour......11 0 U 0
S. Wheat™ 9 3 9 2
R. Wheat™ 9 1# 9 9 
White..... 9 8 9 8
Chib..........10 0 10 0
Corn........  5 5 5 6
Barley,..:. 5 3 6 3 
Oats....... 6 8 6 2

s. d. a d. a d. 
11 0 11. 0 11 0 
9 2 9 2 9 2
9 9 9 9 9 9
9 8 9 8 9 8

10 0 10 0 9 II
5 6 5 6 5 5
5 3 5 3 5 3
6 2 6 2 « 2
6 10 6 M , 6 10

_____ ______ 68 0 68 0 68 0
.41 0 41 0 41 0 41 0 ~
.75 0 75 0 75 0 75 0
53 3 53 0 58 6536

,35 0 36 0
75 0 06 0

Flour—The demand has been 
holders have not been inclined t 
There was some little movement

a d. 
11 0 
9 2 
9 9 
9 8 
911 
6 5
5 3
6 2 
6 10

68 0 
42 0 
75 0 
64 9 
35 0

WJS?
_____BjWi ________________ jn the latter
part of last week In superior extra at $4.90 and 
84.95 ; but there was no subsequent movement 
reported until yesterday, when sales of extra 
were made at $4.821 and 84.85 f.o.a, and superior 
extra was offered at $4.95, with $4.85 hid, but the 
selling value probably 94.90. Othei 
tive, but vaines standing, as wi 
judged, at quotations.

Bran - Scarce and firm ; sold o 
$13 on track.

OATMEAi^-Advaneing In sympat 
a lot of average quality sold on Mi 
on track, bet choice brands are 
Small lots are up to $4-40 to $4.70.

wHEAT—Was in demand and fir
part of last week but has since beet.______ ___
2 fall, lying uninspected at a lake-port, sold at 
$1.12 on Thursday; and a round lot of Inspected 
on the spot brought $1.12 to.c. on Saturday. Na
1 spring sold in car-lots at $1.26 on Thursday and 
on Monday, and a lot of 5,000 bushels for May de
livery changed bands at $1.20 on Saturday. Na
2 has been inactive but worth about $1.17. The

to $1.10. Bari
Clover Toronto..25 to $3. Eggs. CARDS PRANG’S DOVE 0014a Butter, LJ cents; with silk f 

sailed frea CLOUGJ 
oronto.

18 to tubs, 15 to
iheese, per lb., 12 to 1 
StortTc. Potatoes, pel 
ag, 40 to 60c. Onions, 
*ys, $1.76 to $2. Chi

11 to 13a Wi FRENCH DIFFICULTIES
Federal Street, BOSTON,

CARDS-PRANG’S EASTER
and Easter Boat, 30c. each; large 

R«, four patterns, 30a each; gold 
tit flpwers, six designs, 20c. each ; 
iked and mailed frea CLOUGHER 
iksellera, Toronto. -

to 60c. COOK’S TOURS I PtoEti-fal Earthquake35 to 60c. hogs, $6.50 to
!ferbM3& Mutton,,8 to 10aBacon crosses. Life in theieep and securelyBeef. Establ 184L Tickets and Fares for then-dry', B~tolfo.°" Hli 

7 to 71a: Na 3,6*a
da, No. BRO8™Stocks. Trans., ..Travellers to8a; NedTallow 49c. tor common35 O ' 35 0 35 0 *11 parU of 

for Kxcorsl, 
Palestine. S 

Address T 
N.Y. C. A. 
Box 4,197-

THE CANADIAN ANNUAL
FOR 1881

lms been sent out to all subscribers of The Mail. 
If any one who is entitled to a copy has not yet 
received it let him enquire at his post offlea If 
it is not there, a complaint to The Mail will 
cause an enquiry to be made and an extra copy

medium, and at 61a tor extra-choice, 
a stand as follows, per Imperial gallon : 
a, none ; medium, 50 to 55a; and

t w in u. «>, Gju. n
.25 ; spring flour, $2.75I flour, $2.75 to S3.: 

granulated, $2.275 .25. GrahamBanks. $2.75 to $3. Shorts,Montreal'
Toronto..

choice, 65 to 70c.; sugar-house molasses, none ; 
and West India, to hhda, 37 to 40a; In bbla, 40 to
42a

Fruit—Still nothing doing In box-fruits from 
the fact that the smallness of stocks makes hold
ers refuse to sell. Prices are firm all over, but 
no advance has been reported. Currants are 
still advancing ; Job lots of fine- new have. Bold 
at 6*a There has been some movements

prices for retailers’ lots Raisins, layers, $2.30 to 
$L50; London, do.,pew; «*.» to$3; loose Mns- 
catelle, $2.50 to $2.65 ; Valencias, 81 to Ma ; seed
less, 10 to lOJc. In kegs ; Sultanas, 10? to 11a ; 
currents, 1879, ordinary to fine. In barrels, <8 to 
7k.i filberts, 81 to 9a; walnuts, 8 to 8*a; al
monds, Ivica, 14 to 15a ; Tarragona, 16 to 17a ; 
prunes, none ;'Brazil nuts, 7-to 8a ; lemon peel, 
18 to 20c. ; orange do. ; 19 to 20a; citron da, 35 to' 
38a

Rice—Much as before, with lots of 100 bags at 
$4.06, and of 50 bags at $4.10. Small lots ranging 
from $4.25 to $4.37.

Fish—The only movement has been in cod and 
herrings, which nave sold to a small extent at 
former prices ; stocks of all sorts are very 
small Quotations stand as follows, the outside 
prices being tor retailers' lota :—Herrings, Lab
rador, Nalbbla, $6.25 to $6A0 ; No. 2 do., $5.26 
to $5.50: splits, bbk. $5.75 to $6 ; half-bbla, 
round, $27o to $3 ; bbla., $42» to $4.75 ; salmon, 
salt water, none ; codfish, per 112 lbs., $4A0 to 
$4.75 ; boneless, per lb., 4 to 4k.; trout, none ; 
whiteflsh, none ; mackerel, bbls., $6.25 ; half- 
bbls.. $3.25 to $3.50; sardines, Fa 11 to lac.; da 
is, 19 to 20a

Tobacco — Quiet and generally unchanged, 
with no sales of round lots reported. Quotations 
are as follows :-Blacks, M’s, in boxee. 34 to 40a; 
is, ffs. and S’», in catties, 38 to 42c.; blights, 
navy, Fa 45 to 55c.; solaces, 38 to 48c.; extra 
blights, 58 to 65a

Liquors—No change reported ; markets gene
rally steady as before. All sorts are now sold by 
the Imperial gallon. Quotations are as follows :— 
Pure Jamaica rum, 16 ap., $2.75 to $3: Demerara, 
$2.45 to $2.75 : gin—green cases, $L26 to $4.60 ; 
rod, $8 to 88-50 ; wines—port, $1.50 ; fine, $2.10 to 
$5.40 ; sheny, $L50; fine, $3.00 to $5.40 ; ctuun-

»ll's,$4y75To$5.SO; 
$4.20, according to 
8.50 ; da, Otaros, 
r.$8 to $8.50; do., 
a, Martall's. $10.75 
$8.75 to $9.25 : da. 
do., Jules Belletre,

■ j.-—^ — w—-----------
Goodcrham & Worts prioee, on whli 
charge an advance of 6 percent.:—
Imperial gallon, $2.53 :----------

va , . Londot,
At a shareholders’ meeting of 

Pacific Railroad Company to 
necessary financial arrangema 
vigorous prosecution of the wot

14 to $18.80. $12 to It. Hay,$eto$io.

OTTAWA.
March, 30.—Hay, per ton, $10 to $11. Grain— 

Oats, 34 to 35a per bush.; peas, 64 to 05a per 
bush.; barley, 40 to 46a per bush.;com, 55 to 60c. ; 
buckwheat, 50 to 66a; beims, 90 to 95a Potatoes, 
40 to 46c. per bag. Butter, from » to 21c, per 
lb. Eggs, from 16 to 18c. per dosen. Chickens, 
50 to 56c. per pair. Mutton, 6 to 7k- per lb. Beef, 
from 5) to 5a per lb. Rye, from 80 to 65a per 
Bush. Pork, 7? to 8a per lb. Wheat, $1.20 to 
$1-24. Geese, 40 to 45a each ; turkeys, 75a to

Mn&:
Commerça. 83 at 143 sent.Dominion
Hamilton

K percent.. , and the construction c 
to be pushed on both the

THE MYSTERY OF
LOVE MAKING SOLVED

Or an Easy Road to Marriage.
Those In Love will 

find In this Book 
strange Secrets &]- 
ways hidden before 
to mankind, and an

aa can he

western sections as rapidly as poi 
hundred and fifty miles of rail 
'Winnipeg is expected to be in 
the close of the present year. 1 
has also resolved to build a brant 
a point near its eastern terrain 
St*. Marie, and another brant 
western trunk line beyond Red I 
direction of the coal fields and 
tienal boundary. A provisions 
itsi the acquisition of the Can 
railway by the company was aJs< 

THE BRADLACGH CAS1 
The Court of Appeals sustains 

ef the Lower Court that Mr. Sr 
not the right to take an affirmati 
the oath. Mr. Bradlaugh will s
n..— .c .m r_ti - a

with oats

Stotvrts Mtantg gxû.British America..............
Western AsSurxnce........
Canada Lite . .................
Con fed. Life Association

3 at 1501

THE STARRALLAN L100 at 150 Easy Way to Mar-

Ancient Sec:
that the

know.Railways.
Toronto,Grey, and Bruce™ 
Toronto and Nipisstng...,. 

Loaneuut Savings Cos.
« uno uwu 11HMH.1VU UUV WU1LU UUUUL fl.ll. ine
market yesterday remained Inactive with values 
of fall (rather easier, Na 2 not being likely to 
bring (over $1.11 ; No. 1 spring was offered for 
cash, or May delivery, at $1.22 with $1.18 bid, but 
probably worth $1.20; Na 2 was offered at $1.18

Iby her wayward 
Husband this Book 
will surely reclaim 
[him to hlsflrst k)va 
It proves.that Fail
ure to Win the ob
ject at your Choice 
lis Impossible. We 
have ransacked 
livery country to

Persons sending for their Friends
can obtain tickets at

cash, or May delivery, at $1.22 witkfLU bid, but 
probably worth $1.20; Na 2 was offered at $1.18 
without bids, and Na 3 at $1.14 with $1.10 bid. 
On street fall sold at $1.68 to $1.10, and spring at 
$1.12 to $1.18.

Oats—The market has remained steady all 
week, with ears on track selling at 38a last week 
and on Tuesday, and one car at 38k- on the latter 
day. There was no movement reported in car 
lots yesterday, but they were probably worth 
38a; there was, however, 39k- bid for 5,000 
bushels tor May delivery, with none offered. On 
street 30 to 40a was paid.

Barley—Has been inactive: the demand 
seems to have slackened, and holders, who seem 
to be few, are not inclined to posh sales. Na 1 
sold last week at 80a, but the only other sale re
ported was that of extra No. 3 yesterday at 81a 
on track. The market closed inactive, with Na

IT, BT AB8OBPH0Ï,LOWESTextern Canada. RATESST. CATHABUneS.
March 30.—Floor—No. 1 superfine, $5.25 to$5.50; 

fall wheat. $1.05; spring do., $1.03 to $1.10. Corn 
-56 to 60a Barley, 75 to 80c. Peas, 00 to 65a 
Oats, 38 to lOo. Butter, 26 to 28a Eggs, 1* to 15a 
Cheese, 13 to 14a Hay, $14 to $15. Potatoes, per 
bag, 70 to 80c.

Landed Credit. from any part of
and Loan Ass n 40at 103

ENGLAND, IRELAND, AND SCOTLAND, House of Lords. -To-’*n[

KIDNEY DISEASES,T Savings Commons Mr. HenryTo any Railway Station in Ontario.— London and C. L. & A. Co.
Nations! .Investment........
People's Loen...............

" Msimeba Loan.."...............
Jhsre*-and'Eric..................
DonrinlooSavings & Loan.

- Ontaitoboan & Deb.......
Canadian Savings tc Loan.
LseidahLidan............v........
Hamilton Provident.........
Heal Estate .......................
Brant-Loan .-.....................
London Ac Oat. Invest.....

I , .Dvbe nlurr s.
Dosp. Go#. Stock,5 p. c„.. 
Ootoàtv (OnkjBtock, 6p.c.. 
TffplOnt.» Stock; 6p. c„..

gut these Secrets of 
at Love Making. They will cause millions of 
Hearts and Hands to be United in -Marriage. 
What strange things regarding Love Making you 
can find in tills Book. If Tour Love is not recip
rocated, this great Book will men wide the 
barred door, and make Loves Pathway dear. 
Start Right and the Battle is Half Won 1 This 
Book sent by man for 25 cents CURRENCY, or 

«•toge stamps. Five Books ft» 
81.00 BILL. Valuable Catalogue of 1,000 tost- 
selling articles for Agents frea

E. NASON * CO., Publishers, x 
11 Nassau St., New York.

i’s 'fellow-miTHE STEAMSHIPS the Allan line wffl lorthampton,and Complaints attendant thereon,on April 111
issue of tiie Speaker’s writto the Grand TrunkHAMILTON.

March 30.—Wheat—White, $1.12: fall, $1.14. 
Corn—58 to 59a Oeti-36a Peae—70c. Barley 
—70 to 80a Clover, Seed—$150. Timothy—$2.50 
to $3. .

Wharves at election to fillIT NOT ONLY RELIEVES, BUT POf 
ELY AND PERMANENTLY CURES 
BACK (the. oWy permanent cure far 
Bark). Inflammation of. the Kidneys. Bl 
■ad Urinary Passages, causing paix in n 
the Back, Loins, Suits, producing Urina 1

acancyFor Tickets and apply to Mr. Bradlaugh 8 expulsion."BOURLIER, probably be 
be a candidate

isened. MrJ 
for re-electiq 

Lebouchere will canvass the U 
speak in his favour. It is the 1 
the Conservatives to contest thj 
tl)e utmost of their power, and] 
will be a sharp one. Should MrJ 
bfe returned be will present] 
take the oath which he refs 
tq do, hut his right a 
wfll be challenged on the ground] 
viqtion in the case just decided 1 
cbmed him and made him inelti 
after to sites a member of Partial 

Mr. Bradlaugh, addressing his a* Northampton, said if rerieS
dt.- —,.u 1 :_____ u . .1

Agent Allan Una
Corner King and "onge streets, Toronto.

KINGSTON. iry Die-SEWING MACHINES.

THE WÏÏS0N B,
A Perfect Picture. 

(HJJÛLàNTEED TfiBEE TEARS.

orders, such asMarch 30. Peas, 70a copiousS7a Com, Nan. and of, andbright heard from 
to Ma was paid.

the States. On the street 75 Britt's Disease,Urine, etc.. Gravel, 
Ibles, Leucorrhoea, Nervous DelLIVE STOCK MARKETS.

V. a YARDS, New YORK.
»_» mu-Cattie^Slow, at 91

receipts, 
ceipta 1,1 
ceipts, 09

advancing pricea 
y at 70c.,' and on

Pkab—Have been activé at UrinaryCare of No. 2 sold on Thursday to. MlCity Toronto. 6 p.'q Saturday at. 71c. f.o.a; of 3,000
bushels went off at 70a on Monday, but some

TdfiONTO WHOLESALE MARKETS— 
, . . ..WEEKLY REVIEW.

Wkdnksday, March 30.

at Of to 6k-; re-care of No. 2 your Druggist obtain them.to 38.50 CentralYesterday there were of Na 1 at 73c. and J «9.9U, VtUUHl DUG
iessy'8. $11.50 to $12.50of Na 1 at 73a; but there were buyers at Tuea- d. el.50: Regular 

"Chronic Pises set,to $11.25 •8; Special Fad forrket. On street pricess prices in tire
ave ranged fron 
Ry*—Inactive Mrsand nominal at 86 to 87c. ’) on receipt OfmerchantsFBODUCE. Seeds -Care nominal. Dealers are eeùirér 

r clover, and $£»The market haa been quiet since our last. Of- STARR KIDNEY PAD CO,Examine b- ire pu basing any other.
Send for U' /strated q,-atogue and price list,

iVILSOK » CO.,
[purespirits. 65 o p., $2.46; 
25 u-p™ $L16 -, family proof the oath andeverything have been small Hay—Care more plentiful, and prices weak at lace a hillold rye,$12 to $13. Thenot anxious to posh sales, and buy- $1.20 ; domestictoddy, or malt, $1.20 ; domestic whiskey, 32 tup.,active

slqtoaf,-CATTLE.

sheaves have sold usually at 97 to $7.50.
"----------- “----------—nd easier; ear-

------------ Street receipts
declined to 56a for loads,

Street offerings
____________________ i $1, but the
sound and good qualities bring

letter supply, but all, and 
firm prices ; mutton has 

yearling lamb from $850
________ ________ . any offered : turkeys

worth $1 to $1.75, and fowl from 00 to #0q No 
box-lots offered.

flour, f.o.c.
Superior extra, per 196 Iba ............ $4 90 to $4 95
Extras ................................................. 4 82( 4 85
Fancy and strong bakers.................  5 10 5 20
Spring wheat, extra............ ............. QS0 4 90
Superfin»............................................ nona
Oatmeal, per 19611»...........................  4 20 4 30
Commeal, small lota........................ 3 00 3 121

bad flour, by car-lots, to.a
Extra, per beg...................................  9 25 2 30
Spring wheat, extra, per bag......... 2 25 2 30

grain, f. a b.
Fall «heat, Na 1, per GO lbs............1 14 1 15

“ Nai, ............ 1 U 1 12
“ Na 3,  108 100

Red winter...'................................... nona
Spring wheat, No. 1.......................... 1 19 1 20

the latter part of last week showed Increased 
fin0hqaL_lmtWs.has.bee» disappearing during 
theiasvthrae àqfc. ... Stocks.stood on Monday

■ as fblkrws :—Flour, 9,10 hhto.; fall wheat, 128,- 
451 bush.; spring wheat, 99500 trash.; oats, 700

,-biish.; barley, 222,904 bush.; peas, 88524 bush.,
■ ehd rye, 13,633 bosh.; against <m the same date 

K -last year—Flodr; 15,750 bMa; fail wheat, 182,257 
■- ■ bush.; spring wheat, 157.228 bush.; oats, 23,050

huslj.; .barley, 124,728 bush.; peas, 61,173 bush., 
•’ slid rÿa nil trash. English advices show markets 

90 have been rather unsettled. Quotations show 
7 - » fall of Id. on red, red winter, and club wheat ; 
'X and cargoes of red winter off the coast were 
•* ’ quoted at 6d. to la per quarter lower on Tuesday 

'- than at our last. Markets were decidedly dull 
and weaken Monday and Tuesday, but showed 
an improved feeling on Wednesday. During 

’ ' - last week the attitude of buyers is said to have 
been most reserved and cautions, with flour 

; quiet and easy. The total supplies for last week 
*ow but little change. The. imports amounted 
fo 245,000 to 200,000 qra. of wheat, and 155,000 to 
170,600 bbla of flour, and home deliveries to 

’’ 124,760 qra., making a total supply equal to 
479572 to 480585 qra. of wheat, against 

1 aa average weekly consumption of 454,000 
quarters. The quantity of. wheat and flour in 
transttoe the 8tth Inst waa 2560,000 qra, against 

. 2.410,000 qra. on the 17th InaL, and 2,040,- 
■800 on the corresponding date last year. 

,. Continental advices for the week ending March 
12th state that the country markets were poorly 
eqpphed, probably In consequence of almost in
cessant rain. Home-grown grain was wanted 
by minera, and choice qualities were rather firm
er- The week’s reports showed that out of 89 
markets;-there were 28 advanced, 27 firm, 28 un
changed, 1 calm, and 6 declined. The wheat 
imports during the week In the various ports 

,, prtro small, via, at Marseilles, 22,000 qra.; at 
Havre 16,000 qra; at Bordeaux 1LOOO qra At 

\ ; Marseilles the stock in the docks decreased to 
19AOOO qra. The week closed with holders of 

- cargoes inclined to make concessions. In Bel
gium the wheat trade was firm, but not activa 
Red winter at Antwerp was quoted at equal to 

’’•bout 47s. per 4200. The imports of wheat into

A6® WA #T in place of Mr.Bkkves.—The supply has been on the increase, 
but all offered have been wanted and taken at 
fairly steady prices ; but this must be regarded 
as being in a great measure due to a continuance 
of the demand for Montreal.

$5.75 to fay the late diPotatoes—In better « 
lota have sold at 56a on 
very large, and prices
and 60 to 65c. for single____

Apples—Car-lots nominal. ____
large ; inferior still sell sometimes at

to $4; 75;
B-OB 1881. It is unfiemteod that

,ed&k.*0to^;;Y&°tSHogs—] bç a candidate for_L the beat ploc;-.,-; a 
cultural Implement» on_ __ ____________ _____ ___ __rjrt cattle

hâve remained as scarce as ever, and "procurable 
only by picking one or two from a car ; prices of 
steers, averaging 1,30011». and npwarda have been 
steady at $o,00 to $5.25. Second-class of fine 
quality have continued in demand for Montreal, 
and light steers and heifers have sold for that 
market at $4-37 to $450, while the ordinary run 
have brought $4.00 to $4.25, all being wanted. 
Third-class have been In rather better supply, 
but have continued to sell at $3.37 to $3.75, the 
latter price being exceptionally high, and paid 
but seldom.

Shkkp—Receipts have continued to be small 
and insufficient, and all offering readily taken at 
firm prices ; these, however, have not shown any 
change- Export lota averaging, from 150 lba live 
weight have been worth $M5 per cental; first-class 
have sold by the head at $7.50 to $8.50; second- 
class, including good yearling lambs, have been 
quick of sale at from $6.40 to $7.00, according to 
quality, with more wanted.

Lambs—The sale at spring Iambs has been 
very small ; very few have been either offered 
or wanted, and they have continued to sell as be
fore, at $4 to $5.

Calves—Have continued In fair supply, but 
have sold fairly well at steady pricea Choice first- 
class, dressing IK to 150 lba, have been worth $8 
to $10 ; and second-class, dressing from 90 to 125
................................t $6.50 to $7AO. Third-class

and-have

Phlladi and salary. if-rè-elected lie trill makeuu ; muituuijiuuie, fo.w ui fo.au ; 1 ornera, noe 
[noted. Sheep—Blow; receipts, 1,400 : shipments. Contains fullInvaluable to

to take the oathweather for 1881, with much other
valuable Information. Pricea post-paid, 25a;EAST SgrEFALO. 1 treat 46&p throe for 80a; one11.00 am.—Hogs—Easier ; 

mentq 5 cars ; 1 to New York 
$5.80 to $3.90; few chelae med 
to $6.15.

section ofNOVELTY CO.EK WEEK-AGENTS Wi 
every town in Canada. Adi 
8,213. Yonge street, Toronto.

TED IN MON’ FIRST PRIZE AWARDED l«rs decided thatC. W. Montreal P.Q.more also, wanted ;vy at$6.10 shall be thrown
tife coming election. Bradlaugh 
the Lords is intended to test 1 
-whether Bradlaugh is liable to j 
the Lords decide against Bradlau 
deratood the Government will ini 
remitting the penalties imposed.

THE IMPORTATION OF OLEOAM
'In the House of Commons 

Maxwell-moved that steps be tal 
that such of those compounds ret

^Excuxsiaus, L)se" Fee hill 1st Sti le Faringmade.A WEEK. $12 a
Costly outfit tree, A CO.,

Maine.

Suiet- Wheat-Steady Na 9 
w cash ; 16.000 bush, at $1.23 
iw i-uuvu ; O.UVU uurth. at $1.21$ tor May : $1.204 

to $1.20( for June ; No. 1 white. $1.20 bid cash, 
March ; $1.204 to $1.204 for April ; $1.18) to 
$1.19) for May. Coro—Higher and scarce, at 
62)a Oats—Steady. Receipts—Flour. 19,292
bush.: wheat, 120,000 bush.; corn, 134,000 bush.; 
oate.ll.OOO’bush.; rye. 21,000 bush.; barley, none ; 
pork. 1,200 bbla; lard, 710 ; whiskey, 379 bhla 

2 p.m.—Sales—450,000bush. Na 2 red, $L22) to 
$1.S4 for April ; $1-214 to $L21) for May ; $1.20) 
for Juna Com—Sales 400,000 bush, at 62a Oats— 
Steady. Tallow—6) to 6|c. Dressed hogs—7) to 
7Ja Exports—Flour, 20,421 bbla; wheat, 82,895 
bush.; corn, to,049 bush.; oats, 3,631 bush.

CHICAGO.
March 30.—Opening—Wheat-f 1.06 tot May. 

Corn—42fc. for May. Oats-35R 1 "
—$15.82* to $15.80 May ; $151 
Lard—$10.65 for May.

L01 p.m. -Uloee-Short rib, $7.60 asked for 
April : $7.70 asked for May ; $7.80 asked for 
June. Pork—$16.42*. nominal, ft* March ; 815.42* 
for April ; 315J7* asked for May ; $15.67* bid for 
June ; $15.80 for July. Lard—$10.42*. nominal, 
for March : $10.42* for April ; $10.55 bid for 
May ; $10.62* bid for June; $10.72* for July.

1.02 p.m.—Wheat—$l.00j nominal for March ; 
81.001 for April; $1.05* asked for May ; $1.06 
for June. Com—384c. for March ; Sic. for 
April ; 42* to 424a for May ; 42*c. for June; 42) 
to 42}c. for July ; 43* to 434c. for August. Oats— 
30*c. for March and April ; 35a tor May ; 34)q 
for June ; 33c. for July.

DETROIT. /
March SO, 12.50 p.m.—Wheat—Na 1 white, 

$1.06 for cash March and April ; *1.07 for May ; 
$1.07) for June; Na 2, $1.04. Receipts, 30,000 
bush.; shipments, 4ejXM)trasL

. MILWAUKEE.
March 30, 9.30 am.—Wheat—99)a for April ; 

$1.05* for May.
10.48 am.—Wheat-90)q for April ; $1.05* for 

May. Receipts—Flour, 10.408 bbls.; wheat, 36,- 
000 bush.; com, 450 bush.: oats, 2,000 bush.; 
rye. 3,000 bush.; barley, 2.C03 bush. Shipments 
—Floor, 12,063 bbls.; wheat, 24,000 bush.; com, 
none ; oats, none; rye, 2,000 bosh.; barley, 3JXM 
bush.

1.08 p.m.—Wheat—No- 2. $1.02 for fresh ; 99*0. 
for April and March ; |l.$i for May.

12 noon. AT THEGREAT WESTERS RAILWAY,T ADIKS AND GENTLEMEN WANTED TO 
IJ learn telegraphing at the Canadian School 

of Telegraphy, 131 Church street, M. T. FITCH, 
Manager.

Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, 79*0,
Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, l*St>,

For ExteUtKO uASperitrit) #rcrallC«B|«Utar&.
WRITING—BY When buying barbed wire see that our Tradelurk “T.VIflV Tt add” io eténnilli») nv> nonV Mai

lUPILS-IN
Markguaranteed; Lyman Barb ” is stencilled on each red.mail or

Buy no others. Send for circulars.situations
W.G.Cl DOMINION BARB WIRE FENCE 00Manitoba, Minnesota, 

and Dakota*WANTED—A STRONG, ACTIVE WOMAN
Ip go to tt------- “ -------2 -------°------

derstand dairy 
duties of a far
£clî^tMr£VGÉÜRGk LATOLAW; â~Brôck 

street.  499-2

*a and 4444 Foundling
MONTREAL.

fitnet, ter imported from the United 9 
harmless shall only- be sold under] 
nameq and that importation and I 
dangerous to health be prohibited 
Mr.- Chamberlain said the result oi 
Would be absolute prohibition of 1 
tion of batter from other count! 
wee no need for alarm on thej 
fermera, for there was not the siij 
that the introduction of substituh 
reduced the price of good butte 
deuce showed that some of these 
v*re wholesome as butter, and th 
proof that any of them were i 
health. The motion was negatm

and other

BUBITELL’S
FOIR POIITEI CALÏAÏIXEI STKEL

WREFEHGm.SALESMEN WAITED, conductedThe first of a series of 
through passenger trains 
North-WeatwilY leave Tor 
Hamilton at 2J0 p.m., on

and the
p.m., andTo begin work at once on sales for fall, 1881,selling slowlyhave been bid tor Juna for the ’

FONTflILL NURSERIES.
THE LARGEST IN CANADA.
Ofifien—23 Union Block, Toronto St.,Toronto.

We pay good salaries arid give steady employ
ment to successful men. Do not apply unless you 
can give your whole time to the business. 

Address, STONE tc WELLINGTON. ;
Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont

N.B.—Orders by mall for our 0*-------- ‘
White Grape PockHngton can be 
month of April Price, $2 each.

at from $3.00
The Best and Cheapest Faros andWEDNESDAY, MARCH 2nd, 1881,HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL. Fence.

Trade—Has been steadily maintained through Iron Railing., Gates, Castings, he.the week.
Hides—Prices bane declined .50c. per cental 

on green ; receipts have been of fair amount and 
sufficient but of poor quality. Cured inactiva 
with sellers at 9*c.

CALFSKDts-Have remained unchanged, but an 
early fall Is expected;

Sheepskins—Green have not been abundant 
and have sold as before at $1.50 to $1.75, most 
going at $1-60 to $1.65. A few lots or diy have 
been offered from the country, and have sold 
low, or about $1.20.

Wool—Fleece has remained very dull, with 
buyers and sellers apart, and Mds declining ; a 
few small parcels have sold at 28a, which seems 
now to be the beet bid. Super has been fairly 
active and steady : a lot of 3,000 lba sold at 29a, 
which is still bid ; extra has sold to the extent of 
about 10,000 lba, at prices ranging from 33 to 35c.

Tallow—Still unchanged ; all offering taken 
at steady prices ; rendered as before at 8 to 6*a, 
and rough at 3*c.

Quotations stand as follows Na 1 inspected, 
$8A0; choice No. 1 steers. $9.00: Na 2 inspected, $7.50 to $8 on- r. . mi. m«i tn sn on.
calfeldns,
17<

Calling at principal stations to Detroit, and will 
be followed by others leaving on 16th March, 6th 
and 20th April, 1881.

Through Freight Trains for emigrants’ effects 
and general merchandise, under the direction of 
a special agent of the company, leave on 28th 
FeClith March, 4th and 18th April.

For rates and all other information apply to
J. McLeria Manitoba Freig"* * —* " -----
Manitoba Passenger Agent :
Agent^liamiUon’, or any 
Stationnas* tera.

F. BROUGHTON.
General Manager.

For cuts and prices, send to

H. R. IVES & CO
Queen street, Montreal.

it is hoped that’g&ftflUsale gug (Scrolls. fertile time
recovery his generalGeneral Freightska Pamnanir'a489-13

WM. PARK&& SON, with great anxiety, andthe Company's
rife as to who would succeed him
ahipof theTories. Lord Cairns’GOTTM SPINNERS, BUÂCHERS, & DYERS, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

COTTON YARNS, white ahd coloured, state)» 
and double and twisted.

CARPET WARES, white and coloured. 
BEAM WARPS, for wooDen rallia in all the

varieties required,
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALL KNITTING COTTON, superior In 

quality and colour to that imported.
These goods have been awarded FIRST 

PRIZES for each of the above articles at th* 
Toronto ExhtMtion of this year, and
A GOL3D Tvr-gîTY a t.

at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal 
Diploma add Seven firat-ctase Prise» at Hamil

ton, London, and St. John.
AGENTS: «4-53

ALEXANDER SPENCE, 223 KcGül Bt, MentreoL 
WILLIAM HÉWITT, U Colbome St. Toronto

tile Government policy ik483-10TravelMPLOYMENT. mentary circles as a decided bidperfierrod. 
All _ EXP] MANITOBATurkeys, each. [vaneed.Butter, pound rolls.. 

Do large rolls „.. 
Do tub dairy . .. 

Eggs, fresh, per doz. 
Potatoes, per bag....

Stafford Northcote’s chancesft,.* °°-SeonS^StrMtT Cine] There willTHE FIRST OF THE SEASON.
of Salisli‘ eitofiOOJMO’qra., against 334,000 qra. in the oor- 

respoodlng period last year. Of rye the Imports 
' Were only 13,000 qra. against 92,000 qra last year;
- prices yariod but little. Of flour the imports were 

M,l2l bbls, against 14,100 bbla last year. German 
Udvtoes state that at Hamburg the weather waa

' lèilder with rain and galea It was expected 
that the ice, which obstructed navigation on the 
tipper Elba would soon give way. There was 

" less activity in the grain market, and a further 
rise of prices of wheat had not taken plaça 
Millers having supplied their Immediate wants,,. 
Saw no inducement for making extensive pur- 
chases, there being very little export demand 
for flour. Best yellow Holstein and Mecklen
burg wheats were held at 51a to 52a fid. per 
501 lb, free on board.. American winter wheat 

-, 15}. 9d. to 18a Od. per 480 lb. ; common 
.."if*.-, to lis. per 504 lb. delivered here.
‘' . Huent : March, 47a : April-May,46a 6d.

.*SS»v. (7s. M. per 561 lb. Rye quiet, Russian 
, , >5,1*1. h) 43a 6d. ; Canadian 4a Od. per 4801b.

, . «red. At Berlin "wheat was Arm, but not
-•i.l -•’balk ou the spot and to arriva In rye 

•> - iri-r vi remained restricted, and the nnpre- 
r ; 34*1*4 tow stocka via, 890 tons on 1st March,

• > u-i 16.2R7 tons last year, had but little offset. 
,*• s-rlaln besitatien seemed to prevail. It being 
; „ .l'-nli to foresee the exact issue of the situa- 
4..... At Pcsth, according to advices of March 
Mb. wheat was firm and in better demand, 
owing, partly to better reports from abroad. 
Millers purchased more freely, and prices ad
vanced. Rye was also held higher; bat maize, 
with better supplies, was lower. Flour was 
«sties lower for One sorte, but dearer for

- Hbondary. Navigation on the Danube waa
the 8th of Match. Resumption of ex-

PUTTIE’S POPULAR EXCURSIONS. Cairns for theper bbl his accustomed shrewdness.
8LKKPINO CAR ATTACHED.)justness ©ftatuccs. Lord Salisbury, however]none : sheepskins, 11.25 toCabbage, per /olloKHlg, UT/, UvIlC. BuvvpoKlIU

W04il, fleece, 29 to 30a; wool,d,
; extra super, 34 to 36a; wool, pi_____
a; tallow, rough, 3)a;.rendered, 6 to 6*c.

per doz ale rival, as he is connect 
territorial English famitiea 
too, would be ra keeping wi 

1 policy of the Tory party, 
ily a “Law Lord," that 
yer promoted to the peer»

APRILfpe. per bag. IMPROVED FARMS,Cartels, per bag.
ht (two days before), and continue 
week during season. For Informa

it. W. PRITTIE,
64 King street east, Tonuoa

Parsnips, oëtrâto. everyENGLISH GRAIN MARKETS.
A cable i despatch of Monday to New York 

quotes from the Mark Lane Express, in Its re
view of the British grain trade during last week, 
as follows “ Notwithstanding the unsettled 
weather and temperature during the last fort
night, a great deal of sowing has been done, but 
the season Is still late, and farmers are anxious. 
Frosty nights and C4>td winds have slightly af
fected young wheato. The backwardness, how
ever, la not generally (unfavourably regarded on 
the whole. The wheat acreage, which Is small, 
looks well. English wheats are still in small 
supply on account of the busy season, bnt the 
facilities for thrashing have materially im
proved the condition of samples Millers’ neces
sities have created a demand for English wheats, 
and the sale of sound samples, consequently, 
was easy. The recent improvements In values 
was confined solely to best samples ; others were

Hay, per ton...........................................  9 00 14 00
Straw, per ton....................................  7 00 7 50
Wool, per lb........ ..........    0 28 0 00

PROVISIONS.
Trade.—Has shown some recovery in meats.
Butter.—The dullness of the preceding week 

has remained unabated. Receipts of medium
and Inferior i— -----------"-----* ‘ ’ '
but they ” 
buyers, all

tion address,T30R SALE-A GRIST MILL-TWO RUN 
F of stones ; also good house and fifty acres of 
land. For particulars address R. FISK, Wal- 
mngham Centre, Norfolk Co., Ont. 460-8
TtOR SALE-STEAM SAW AND GRIST

March 30.—Wheat—Ui 
bush.; white 
State sold at
at 58*c. Ba , .. —_ -----------
bright Canada at $1.15.-.Shipments 
22,00 bush.

46220
1.21. Corn—]

Na 1
Barley, party.

U ELECTRIC LIGHT XX PE KIM
only notable event of the i 

«on has been the illumination of 
luarter of the city with the elect 
Jtnreday night. "The Brush a 
thorty-two lights replacing 138

of Trowbridge ; in 
’ -—“ reasons ■

IMPSON,
ing order.

sala Apply to JOlave continued to be large, 
offered without finding 

:ra have not felt inclined to 
d ; still nothing has been 
and we can utuy say that 

r—.----------- ----— ^elections for the local mar
ket have "been quiet and Weak ; there is nothing 
over 18 to 19c. now to be had for them, and the 
latter figure very seldom. Box-lots of rolls have 
been slqwof sale, unless when of extra fine qual
ity and clothed ; this has brought 18 to 19a, but 
the general run of what is considered good roll 
butter Is 16 to 18a, with inferior down to 12c*. 
Street receipts small ; pound rolls 20c. for inferior, 
and 23 to 25a for good ; tube er crocks of fine 
dairy 18 to 20c.

Cheese—Some job-lots of fine have sold at 
13*a; small lots usually sell at lie., but some 
seem to be selling a shade higher.

tores—Receipts have increased and prices 
have declined; round lots of fresh have not 
been worth over 11a for the last couple of days.

' increasing arid prices easier at 15
and steady at $18J0 for small lota 
been selling freely at steady

BUFFALO, N.Y. Mistsa’s Fliii Beef. IÉ&IÉ8E-----
Its adaptability T

general to the
valid, the eonvale-^E^Hnltia^sB
scent, and the vigor- ^hMsUwWU
ans. To children H
secures a strong mus-g**
cular development
and for maternal^!
nursing, physical ciB
haustion, indigee g|
tion, or mental overstrain, it is tut> periootion of

P, Q„ Ontrch 30.—Barley—Quiet; C 
iwed State, 85c. to $1.10 RIST MILL AND SAW MILL IN GOODtwo-rowedSiX-TO’slight an; working 4Hder for sale or exchange for85 to 90adone in

ENGLISH MARKETS.Term Siemens had six great

BLACKBIRD
NAVY TOBACCO.

This brand ie guaranteed to be 
tiie very best Chewing Tobacco in

pefles and twenty-eight smallZN ENERAL STORE AND DWELLING, 
VJT with 140 acres of land and barb, for sale ; 
first-class stand ; satisfactory reasons for selling. 
Address S. RITCHIE, Wllberforce, Out 4093

Livery business for sale—a good
livery business In one of the most thriving 

towns In Western Ontario ; will be sold at a rea-

March 30.-London-Ftoating cargoes—Wheat, streets seemed like day, onefirm ; maize, the turn dearer : 
sage—wheat, finely held; mail 
Mark lone—Wheat, firm; m 
cargoes mixed American mail 
tale quale, was 36a * "■
ports into the Unit*

Wheat, 266.600 to
110,000 qra; flour, II 
weather frosty. Li 
more enquiry; mal 
the continent—Wb 
qra.

in any part of
firm; goof the great public

off the ooaet. Bank of Englandknown food.to 27a Im-
eetern Ontario ; will be sold at a > 
ire. In connection with a firat-c 
1 hotel and an excellent local tn 
7 reasons for selling. Apply Box

ira.: maize, 105.000 to THE MURDER OF THESALT! SALT! SALT!
COLEMAN’S DAIRY SALT

Is the purest of either foreign ordomeettc manu
facture, has taken the following First Prises in 
1880 :—The Gold Medal, for Curing Cheese, at the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition. ÏTret Priée, for

1,000 bbla Englishsample. , oui era were 
Foreign wheats at the The investigation in regard toit wheat, ratherit the greater portion 

reduction of ftdlySd.!
of Monday’s ad

vance, a reduction of frilly 6tL being necessary to 
effect salea The attitude of buyers, unmoved 
by the crop prospects, bare off-coast market, or 
American speculation, continues most reserved 
and cautioua The large California arrivals 
were readily absorbetf, because relatively 
cheap. The foreign supply at London was more 
than sufficient. Flour was quiet; since Monday 
it has been easier in London and the provinces. 
Foreign flour was similar in tone, and in good 
supply- Barley was quiet and drooping. Foreign 
barley was dull and easier. British and foreign 
oats were in slack demand, and weaker. Maize

•ed of the of the Czar resulted in theqn.;maise, 280,000 MACHINIST finestEx
tend

Canada Consolidated Gold 
armors. 407-4

ibaltschitsch, son of a priest,
avoid imposition confession, ini
bears the tin refactored bombseverytl Caddy the Osa1 by Jvoassakoff. An order wasPork-

the importation of easilyWILL BUY THE HOTEL AT THE ADAMS TOBACCO CO.$1,1UU Pine River; one-half down, or for 
less if more is paid down. Apply to D. McDER- 
MID, Pine River, Ontaria 470-1 BOATING DISATBR ON THEMID, Pine River, Ontaria 456-13

MONTREAL Jn consequence of the very highfjft-atug. garnie te î£et. ah-e wind on the river Thamesprices wasin more plentiful supply, and weaker on 
of 100 Friday. The sales of English wheat during the 
bckled pastweek were 31,190 quarters at 43s. Id™ against 
ird for 27.197 quartere at 47a 3j. during tbs oomspond-

night many small boats werere sold in
RENT. NEAR 8TA- Tbureday While- it is certain that six

drowned, there is no reason toabout 65 Ont, (Lata
as the bodies aremorefL-„' « "I

London;
wind of Sal
tend on the

During the
«abt-oar h~*.
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